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Reference: A4

Name: Millennium Wood Lodge Farm

Distance: 4.2 miles

Main features:

Definitive path references: SD87b, SD87a, SD95, SD105, SD106, SD92, SD92c, SD92b.
Guide:
1. North along cul-de-sac. Village Hall on your left.
2. Past chestnut tree and stone well head turn.
3. Turn right up footpath, through gate into Leys Field.
4. Up left hand side of the field.
5. Ignore first path into wood, cross stile and out onto road. Climb bank on opposite side of road and follow
diagonal path to road. In muddy weather it may be best to keep to the road.
6. Turn right onto road.
7. Follow road to houses and around left hand bend.
8. Turn immediately right past the end of the last house.
9. Follow track then straight ahead
10. Straight on to stile or through metal gate, half left to stile in left hand edge of field, cross stile, half right to
kissing gate in far corner of the field and onto road.
11. Cross road, turn right and then in 30m left through gate into Millennium Wood. (The official footpath is along
the road then turn left along the drive between the windmill and the houses, but the landowner has marked out a
track from a stile in the far right hand side of the plantation that joins the track).
12. Along track, past chicken farm to road.
13. Turn left along road.
14. Turn into Lodge Farm road. Through road, keeping to left of farm building complex and out onto the main road.
15. Turn right then immediately left before post box.
16. Along road and straight on through house entrance when road bends right, not farm drive. Keep to right hand
side of house drive, along hedge and through gate onto paddock.
17. Through paddock to gate on far side and immediately another gate onto large field.
18. The path network should then go half left across the field towards the single tree and after 100m at a path
junction turn right to aim at a post adjacent to a large pond and then to a gap in the hedge and a farm road.
19. From the gap, with farm house on your right, cross the farm track
20. Straight across the field to a small gap in the hedge, straight on, hedge on right hand side.
21. Across the old grass airstrip to a hedge corner, yellow topped way-marker post.
22. Left through gap in hedge, immediate right, keep hedge on right, straight on through blackthorn hedge tunnel.
23. Straight on to road and turn left and
24. Follow the road down the hill back to the church.
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